Consider a generalized processing system with several queues, where the available service rate combinations are fluctuating over time due to reliability and availability variations, and the scheduler must respond dynamically to the workload and service availability. We establish that cone schedules, which leverage the geometry of the queueing dynamics, maximize the system throughput for a broad class of processing systems, even under adversarial arrival processes.
A special example of the system under study is a single crossbar packet/cell switch with virtual output queues, used in high speed IP networks. In this context, Maximum Weight Matching (MWM) has been shown [5] to maximize the throughput of input queued switches, employing Lyapunov methods for stability analysis, as well as in constrained queueing systems (see [7] for numerous references). In our generalized switch model, MWM corresponds to maximizing S, X = q S q X q , where the weight X q is the cell workload of queue q or a related congestion measure, and the S vectors represent the crossbar configurations. The stability of MWM algorithms has been the focus of considerable work in the literature, including [8] . In this work, we generalize MWM by introducing a matrix B to prioritize service to the queues using S, BX . The diagonal elements of B give relative weights, while the off-diagonal elements couple pairs of queues, preferring service to the longer queue in a pair whenever their workload diverges.
The trace-based asymptotic analysis employed here was introduced in [2] and also employed in [3] , where randomly fluctuating service levels were studied. In the latter case, the service rate assignments are made without full knowledge of service availability, as opposed to the processing systems studied here where service allocation decisions are made in response to availability. Similar to adversarial queueing models, there is no probabilistic framework required, but unlike the traditional adversarial models, there is also no short-term restriction on arrival bursts in finite time, but just a long-term traffic load restriction. This leads to more general stability results, but eliminates the possibility of tighter bounds on other performance metrics (e.g. total/expected workload).
II. THE PROCESSING STRUCTURE
Let t 0 A q (z)dz be the total workload that arrives to queue q in the time interval (0, t]; that is, A q (t) ≥ 0 is the instantaneous workload arrival rate at time t ≥ 0. The traffic trace A q = {A q (t), t ≥ 0} is a (deterministic) function, which may have discontinuities and even δjumps for each q ∈ Q. The overall (vector) instantaneous traffic rate is A(t) = (A 1 (t), A 2 (t), . . . , A q (t), . . . , A Q (t)) at time t > 0 and the traffic trace is A = {A(t), t ≥ 0}. We assume that the (long-term) traffic load of the trace A
is well-defined. Correspondingly, we define the set of traffic traces of
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positive instantaneous workload arrival rate between consecutive δjumps, which would represent a continuous inflow of work. No further restrictions are placed on the arriving traffic trace; it may be generated by an underlying stochastic process, or even an adversary specifically designed to destabilize the system whenever possible. The arriving workload is queued up in the queues q ∈ Q, which are assumed to be of infinite capacity. Let X q (t) be the workload (total workload or service requirement) in queue q at time t ≥ 0 and
the overall (vector) workload.
The processing system operates in a fluctuating environment, which can be in one of E distinct states at any point in time, indexed by e ∈ E = {1, 2, · · · , E}. Let e(t) ∈ E be the environment state at time t and E = {e(t), t ∈ R} the overall environment trace over time. It is assumed that the proportion of time the environment trace E spends in each state e ∈ E is well-defined, that is, lim t→∞ t 0 1 {e(z)=e} dz/t = π e (E), with e∈E π e (E) = 1, π e (E) > 0, e ∈ E. Correspondingly, we define the set of environment traces E with time proportions π e , e ∈ E as
and restrict our attention in this technical note to environment traces that have well-defined time proportions. Finally, E = 1 naturally corresponds to the degenerate case of a constant (non-fluctuating) environment. When the environment is in state e ∈ E, a (nonempty) set of service vectors S e becomes available to the system manager, who can select a service vector S ∈ S e at any point in time to operate the system. Each S ∈ S e is a Q-dimensional vector S = (S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S q , . . . , S Q ) ∈ R Q where S q ∈ R is the drain (or fill, see below) rate of queue q when the service vector S is used. In a simple system with two queues (Q = 2), a service vector S 1 = (1.2, −0.8) would serve (drain) the first queue at rate 1.2, but feed workload to the second queue at rate 0.8, filling it up.
The motivation to allow for negative components S q < 0 in the service vectors S ∈ S e comes from the need to model environmental (background) cross-traffic sharing the queue buffers with the primary (foreground) traffic {A(t), t ≥ 0}. This cross-traffic depends explicitly on the service vector S ∈ S e used, and implicitly on the environment state e ∈ E through the set S e where the service vector S should be chosen from. When service vector S is used with S q < 0 for some queue q ∈ Q, this corresponds to cross-traffic workload fed into queue q at constant rate −S q > 0, in addition to the primary traffic workload {A q (t), t ≥ 0}. It is easy to see that −S q > 0 can be interpreted as the 'net' cross-traffic through the queue; that is, workload could be fed into queue q at rate r 1 > 0 and removed (served) at rate r 2 > 0, with the net cross-traffic load fed into the queue being −S q = r 1 − r 2 . One special case related to this model is a feed-forward network. A service vector representing the transfer of workload from one upstream queue q u to another downstream queue q d would be represented with S q u = −S q d and all other S q = 0. The model here could handle the aggregate of many transfers, as well as gain and loss in the system at any queue.
The sets S e , e ∈ E may be overlapping, that is, a service vector may be available under one or more environment states. Let S = e∈E S e . It is assumed that each service vector set S e , e ∈ E is complete, that is, for each e ∈ E and any q ∈ Q
Hence, any "sub-vector" of a service vector in S e (i.e., with one or more positive components reduced to zero) is also 1 a service vector in S e . The reason for requiring completeness of each S e is to accommodate the following situation: when some queues become empty and ceases receiving service, the resulting effective service vector is a feasible one. Under the latter perspective, the imposed assumption (II.4) is a natural one indeed. As seen below, it allows us to naturally handle schedules which provide zero service rate to empty queues.
The key issue is choosing the service vector S(t) ∈ S e(t) at time t, when the environment is in state e(t) and the vectors S e(t) are available to choose from. We are interested in natural schedules S = {S(t), t ≥ 0} that never apply positive service to empty queues. That is, whenever X q (t) = 0 the scheduler chooses a service vector S(t) ∈ S e(t) with S q (t) ≤ 0. This is possible because we have assumed that the sets S e , e ∈ E are complete. Therefore, we can write
without having to explicitly "compensate" for any idling time.
III. RATE STABILITY
In the interest of robustness of the results, we employ the "lightest" possible (see below) concept of stability, that is, rate stability [2] . Specifically, we call the system stable iff
Note that from (II.5) and (II.1), rate-stability implies that ρ = lim t→∞ { t 0 S(z)dz/t}. Moreover, when the traffic trace involves pure 'job-arrivals' (δ-jumps) with zero workload arrival rate between them, then rate-stability (III.1) implies that the long-term job departure rate from each queue is equal to the long-term job arrival rate [2] . Therefore, there is flow conservation through the system and the inflow at each queue is equal to the outflow. On the contrary, when the system is unstable there is a inflow-to-outflow deficit, which accumulates in the queues.
Definition 3.1 (Stability Region):
We define formally the stability region R of the system as the set of traffic loads ρ ∈ R Q 0+ for which there exists a scheduling policy
As shown below, the universal stability region R can be characterized as 1 . The stability region. The set of allowable arrival rate vectors ρ is called the stability region R. Two separate sets of service vectors are shown in the first two plots, with their respective stability regions if they were the only environment state, and available 100% of the time. The third plot shows the stability region when π 1 = 0.8 and π 2 = 0.2. This corresponds to the environment state fluctuating so that 80% of the time, the service vectors from the first group are available, and 20% of the time the service vectors from the second group are available to be scheduled.
The intuition is that ρ is in the stability region R if it is dominated (covered) by a convex combination of the service vectors S ∈ S, induced under the various service vectors in S e , e ∈ E. Thus, R is the 'weighted sum' of the various 'stability regions' generated by the individual sets S e for each state e ∈ E of the environment.
If ρ ∈ R and π e , e ∈ E were known in advance and φ e S could be computed, then selecting each mode S ∈ S e for a fraction φ e S of the time while the system is in environment state e ∈ E would keep the system stable. This could be achieved through round-robin or randomized algorithms. A scheduling algorithm which maintains stability (III.1) for any ρ ∈ R is referred to as throughput maximizing. However, we are primarily interested in adaptive scheduling schemes which maintain stability (III.2) for all ρ ∈ R, without actual prior knowledge of ρ or π e . The cone schedules defined below are shown to provide such universal stability for any traffic load in R, while being agnostic to particulars of the traffic and environment traces ρ(A) and π e (E) = π e , e ∈ E; they respond only to current workload and environment state.
In this study, we considerably generalize the case where S q ≥ 0 for all q ∈ Q and there is only one environment state (E = 1, no environment fluctuation) treated in [2] . Extending this "geometric" stability perspective to allow cross traffic and varying environment states is not a trivial task. Intuition may suggest that the stability region in networks in fluctuating environments should be reduced according to how often each mode is available. Consider the following simple network to illustrate that the distribution of environment states {π e , e ∈ E} is critical to stability. Take a 2-queue network with three service vectors, S 1 = (1, 0), S 2 = (0, 1), S 3 = (1, 1) . Clearly, if all vectors are available all the time, by employing always S 3 the system can accommodate any input vector (ρ 1 , ρ 2 ) ∈ [0, 1] 2 . On the other hand, if there are two environment states E = {e 1 , e 2 } with service vector sets S e 1 = {S 1 , S 2 } and S e 2 = {S 3 } with π e 1 = 0.5, π e 2 = 0.5, then the system can accommodate any input vector ρ ≥ 0 satisfying the conditions ρ 1 + ρ 2 ≤ 1.5, ρ 1 ≤ 1, and ρ 2 ≤ 1.
However, a different configuration of the service vector sets, say S e 1 = {S 1 } and S e 2 = {S 2 , S 3 } with π e 1 = 0.5, π e 2 = 0.5, yields ρ 1 ∈ [0, 1] and ρ 2 ∈ [0, 0.5] for stability. Note that although the sets S e 1 and S e 2 ensure that each service vector is available for the same portion of time in both scenarios, the relative combinations of the available service vectors change the stability region. We illustrate (and generalize) this perspective in Fig. 1 .
First, we establish that if ρ ∈ R, it is impossible to maintain stability and flow conservation in all queues, no matter what scheduling policy one employs. At least one queue will suffer an outflow deficit (compared to its inflow), which will accumulate in the queue and cause its workload to explode linearly it in time. The detailed proof is given in [7] .
Proposition 3.1 (Instability): For any arbitrarily fixed traffic trace A and environment trace E, we have
for at least one queue q ∈ Q under any scheduling policy.
IV. CONE SCHEDULES AND THEIR GEOMETRY
In this technical note, we examine a family of resource allocation policies that are called Cone Schedules and are parameterized by a fixed balance matrix B. These schedules select the service vectorŜ ∈ S e(t) that has the maximal projection on BX(t), when the workload state is X(t) and the environment state is e(t) ∈ E. Definition 4.1 (Cone Schedules): Given a fixed Q × Q real matrix B, a cone schedule is one that, when the environment is in state e ∈E and the workload is X ∈ R Q 0+ , it selects a service vectorŜ e (X) in the set S e (X) = arg max S∈S e S, BX = Ŝ ∈S e : Ŝ , BX = max S∈S e S, BX (IV.1) which satisfies S q ≤ 0 whenever X q = 0. We show that such a vector must be contained inŜ e by Proposition 4.1 below. The setŜ e (X) ⊆ S e is nonempty, but may contain several service vectors in S e , in which case one is arbitrarily chosen by the cone schedule. Note that Ŝe (X), BX = max S∈S e S, BX , so the chosenŜ e (X) is one of maximal projection on BX amongst those in S e . Therefore, the service vectorŜ(t) chosen by the cone schedule at time t ≥ 0 isŜ(t) ∈Ŝ e(t) (X(t)) = arg max S∈S e(t) S, BX(t) , based on the current workload X(t) and environment state e(t).
To justify the term "cone" schedule consider the following perspective. Define first the set of workloads X for which the cone schedule would choose the service vector S when the environment is in state e, that is
for S ∈S e , e∈E. This is simply the set of workloads X that have maximum projection on S ∈S e amongst all other sets in S e . Note that C e S is a geometric cone because S, BX ≥ S , BX implies that S, BαX ≥ S , BαX for any positive scalar α ∈ R + and S, S ∈S e . Proposition 4.1: If the cone schedule (see Fig. 2 The cone schedules assign a service vector from S e by identifying the location of X with respect to the cones formed by C e S . This figure shows the cone structure for a system with Q = 3 queues and 4 service vectors for this particular environment. When X is in cone C e S , then service vector S corresponding to that cone is used. The vector X will fluctuate within 3 , switching between service vectors when the arrivals and departures cause X(t) to cross a cone boundary, or when the environment state changes. The cone boundaries are influenced by the environment state and the matrix B. i = j) and the service vector sets S e are complete for each environment state e ∈ E, then there must exist someŜ e (X) ∈Ŝ e (X) for which we have X q = 0 =⇒Ŝ e q (X) ≤ 0, for each q ∈ Q. Thus, for such B matrices, the corresponding cone schedules can always select service vectors that provide no positive service rate to an empty queue.
Notice that when B has positive diagonal elements and the properties of Proposition 4.1, the maximization S, BX = q S q (BX) q ensures that cone schedules follow some important intuition for a scheduling rule. We see that (BX) q is increasing in X q and decreasing in X p for p = q. This will increase whenever X q comes to dominate other queues. By maximizing this sum, the cone schedules all prefer large positive service rates S q whenever (BX) q is large and positive. Thus, these schedules aim to remove the most workload from the longer queues, and restrict the cross-traffic added to those longer queues. This also causes a form of coupled load balancing, since if B pq < 0 and B> 0, such a policy will preferentially serve X q as its workload increases compared with all other queues, but that with less weight if queue X p is also growing. Therefore the workload of X p and X q become coupled, particularly when B is symmetric, with
For each environment state e ∈ E, the cones C e S , S ∈ S e form a partition of the workload space, that is, S∈S e C e S = R Q 0+ . In general, some cones may actually be degenerate (like those corresponding to service vectors in S e that are fully dominated component-wise by others in S e ) and several cones may share common boundaries. Observe that the cone schedule can now be geometrically defined as follows: When the environment state is e and the workload X ∈ C e S =⇒ chooseŜ e (X) = S ∈ S e . The cone structure of the sets C e S motivates the name cone schedules. When the environment is in state e ∈ E and the workload X is in the interior of the non-degenerate cone C e S , then the only service vector that can be used by the cone schedule is S ∈ S e . However, if X is on the boundary of several adjacent cones (for example, X ∈ C e
, then any of the service vectors corresponding to these cones can be used (S 1 , or S 2 , or S 3 ). Therefore, given a workload vector X, we want to define the cone it belongs to, which consequently specifies what service vector the cone schedule ought to use. Fig. 3 . For workload vectors X which lie precisely on the boundary of two or more cones, the cone C e (X) is the union of all of the cones in C e which include X. In contrast to Fig. 2 , where X was interior to a single cone, the above illustration shows X at the boundary of 3 of the C S cones. In this case C(X) = C S 1 ∪ C S 2 ∪ C S 4 includes all the elements of the three different cones.
To cover the general case of X being on a cone boundary (perhaps, a common boundary of several cones), we define the 'surrounding' cone of the workload vector X as C e (X) = S∈Ŝ e (X) C e S . For example, if X is on the boundary of C e S 1 and C e S 2 only, then C e (X) = C e S 1 C e S 2 . Note that the above definitions lead to the following equivalence C e (X) ⊆ C e (Y ) ⇔Ŝ e (X) ⊆Ŝ e (Y ), as well as for any two workload vectors X, Y ∈ R Q 0+ and environment state e ∈ E. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 .
Note that if Y ∈ C e (X),then there must exist a service vector S ∈ S e for which both S, BX is maximized atŜ and S, BY is maximized atŜ, and if Y ∈ C e (X) then no such vector can exist. We also observe that X cannot be on an interior boundary of C e (X) (the only boundary it could be on is where the cone meets an axis because of the non-negativity constraint), since there would exist a direction vector δ = 0 for which (X + λδ) ≥ 0 and (X + λδ) ∈ C e (X) for an arbitrarily small positive scalar λ. This means that there exists some service vector S δ ∈ S e for which S δ , B(X + λδ) > S, B(X + λδ) for some S ∈Ŝ e . But since S δ ∈Ŝ e (X) we also have S δ , BX < S, BX for all S ∈Ŝ e (X). This leads to the inequality λ( S δ , Bδ − S, Bδ ) > S, BX − S δ , BX > 0. Since the left hand side can be made arbitrarily small this leads directly to a contradiction and we conclude that X is indeed on the strict interior of C e (X). This observation becomes critical in the proof of stability.
Finally, we define the cone around X with respect to all environment states e ∈ E as C(X) = e∈E C e (X). The cone C(X), illustrated in Fig. 4 , is non-empty because X belongs to each cones C e (X), e ∈ E. This is the cone of work loads Y for which, at each environment state e ∈ E, the cone schedule could have selected for Y the same service vector as for X (fixed), that is
hence, when Y ∈ C(X), then for each e ∈ E we haveŜ e (Y ) ∈ S e (X), besidesŜ e (X) ∈Ŝ e (X) of course. We note that since X is strictly on the interior of each cone C e (X) and there are finitely many environment states in E then X is strictly on the interior of C(X). The cone C(X) turns out to be of key importance in the stability proof below. This completes the geometric picture of cone schedules. Fig. 4 . The cone C(X) over environments E is illustrated. Here, X is in the cones C e 1 (X) and C e 2 (X) for the two environments e 1 and e 2 . The cone C(X) is the intersection of both of those cones. Since X is known to be on the interior of each cone, X is also on the interior of C(X).
V. UNIVERSAL STABILITY OF CONE SCHEDULES
Consider a cone schedule generated by the matrix B and operating on any arbitrarily fixed system Σ chosen from the class S of processing systems defined by: (i) some set of queues Q and some set of environment states E, (ii) some environment trace E ∈ E(π e , e ∈ E), as per (II.3), (iii) some (non-empty) service vector sets S e , e ∈ E that are complete, as per (II.4), (iv) some traffic trace A = {A(t), t ≥ 0} ∈ A(ρ) with load ρ(A) = ρ, as per (II.2). universally on S. That is, each system in S is (rate) stable under such a cone schedule, when ρ(A) ∈ R(S e , π e , e ∈ E). It turns out that B being positive definite and having nonpositive off-diagonal elements are both necessary for universal stability, which was shown in [6] . Further, a detailed discussion of this issue, together with an example is given in [7] .
A sketch of the proof of Theorem 5.1 is outlined and key intermediate steps highlighted. The full proof can be found in [7] .
Consider any arbitrarily fixed environment trace E = {e(t), t ≥ 0}, such that S e is complete and lim t→∞ t 0 1 {e(z)=e} dz/t = π e for each e ∈ E. Consider also any arbitrarily fixed traffic trace A = {A(t), t ≥ 0} satisfying lim t→∞ t 0 A(z)dz/t = ρ(A) ∈ R(S e , π e , e ∈ E). We note that while A and E are fixed, they can be generated arbitrarily, including by an underlying stochastic process or an adversary. Recall that by Proposition (4.1) when B has negative or zero offdiagonal elements the generated cone schedule applies no positive rate to empty queues. Therefore
for the workload X(t) at time t -as in (II.5) -without having to compensate for any idle time. We present next some key results for the main proof that establish key properties of the main quantities of interest involved in Theorem 5.1. Their detailed proofs are given in [7] . for each workload X ∈ R Q 0+ . Lemma 5.1: We have that lim t→∞ X(t)/t = 0 implies lim t→∞ t 0Ŝ (z)dz/t = ρ. That is, the long-term applied service rate is equal to the long-term traffic load, when the system is (rate) stable.
Building a Contradiction: The objective of the proof of Theorem 5.1 is to show that lim t→∞ X(t)/t = 0, when ρ ∈ R. Since B is a positive-definite matrix, it is sufficient to show that lim t→∞ X(t)/t, BX(t)/t = 0.
The proof proceeds by contradiction. Assume that lim sup t→∞ X(t)/t, BX(t)/t > 0, and let {t a } ∞ a=1 be an increasing unbounded time sequence on which the supremum limit is obtained; let lim a→∞ X(t a )/t a = η = 0, be the corresponding limit. Such a convergent subsequence must exist by the compactness (since bounded) of the set of possible values 2 for X(t)/t at large times. We will construct a related unbounded time sequence {s d } ∞ d=1 and show that it has the property lim d→∞ X(s d )/s d , BX(s d )/s d > lim a→∞ X(t a )/t a , BX(t a )/t a > 0. The existence of such a sequence will contradict that the supremum limit is attained on {t a } ∞ a=1 . We establish the required contradiction by finding an increasing unbounded subsequence {t c } ∞ c=1 of {t a } ∞ a=1 , and a related sequence {s c } ∞ c=1 , which satisfy the following two Key Properties:
I. lim c→∞ t c − s c /t c = ∈ (0, 1) and s c < t c for each c. This implies that lim c→∞ s c /t c = 1 − . II. C(X(t)) ⊂ C(η) for all t ∈ (s c , t c ] and each c. This implies that the workload X(t) drifts within the cone C(η) surrounding η = lim c→∞ X(t c )/t c throughout the time interval (s c , t c ].
The associated intuition is that s c marks the last time before t c that the workload vector X(s c ) (re)enters the cone C(η) and reaches X(t c ) ≈ ηt c at time t c , drifting in C(η) throughout the time interval (s c , t c ]. Before constructing the above sequences with properties I and II we show their implications for establishing the required contradiction.
Lemma 5.2: If the sequences {t c } ∞ c=1 and {s c } ∞ c=1 satisfy the Properties I and II above, then the supremum limit is not attained-as initially assumed-on the sequence {t c } ∞ c=1 (which is a subsequence of {t a } ∞ a=1 ). This establishes the targeted contradiction. Next, we present the construction of sequences {t c } ∞ c=1 and {s c } ∞ c=1 satisfying properties I and II. Lemma 5.3: Suppose lim k→∞ X(t k )/t k = η = 0 for some increasing unbounded sequence {t k } ∞ k=1 and nonzero η. Let s k = sup {t < t k : C (X(t)) ⊆ C(η)} (V.4) be the last time before t k that the cone C(X(t)) is not included in C(η). This is the last time that X(t) crosses from outside C(η) to inside, hence, X(t) ∈ C(η) for every t ∈ (s k , t k ] and the workload drifts in C(η) throughout that interval. By convention s k = 0 if the workload has always been in C(η) before t k . We then have lim inf k→∞ t k − s k /t k = 1 > 0, for some 1 ∈ (0, 1].
Renaming the sequence defined in (V.4) to be {ŝ c } and choosing s c = max{ŝ c , (1 − 2 )t c }, for some 2 ∈ (0, 1), this sequence 3 2 For any arrival trace, we have X(t) ≤ t 0 A(s)ds, which implies that X(t)/t ≤ t 0 A(s)ds/t → ρ. 3 The second term (1 − 2 )tc is used to guard against the degenerate case whereŝc is finite because the workload X(t) is always in C(η) after some finite time. satisfies both Properties I and II, and Lemma 5.2 completes the proof of Theorem 5.1.
